We thank the reviewer for the technical corrections to our revised manuscript. We have made the suggested corrections, except in all places replaced “Fig.” with “Figure”.

page 2, one but last line: add ":" after "***now".
page 6: "VOC" used but defined only later (on page 9).
page 11, line 14-15: "suggested by (Mao et al., 2013)" -> "suggested by Mao et al. (2013)".
page 17, line 10: "carbon monoxide (CO)" : CO is already defined on page 6.
page 18, line 20: "June-July" with a short ",-", whereas most other appearances have a long "-".
page 20, line 9: "June 18-July 15" with a short "-", whereas most other appearances have a long "-".
page 20, line 22, 23, 28: "Figure" -> "Fig.
page 22, line 16: "Figure" -> "Fig".
page 23, line 14: "Figures" -> "Figs."
page 23, line 20: "Figure" -> "Fig."
page 23, line 23: "J" is once italic, and once straight.
page 24, line 20: "ppb" has a larger font here than on all other places in the text.
Figs. 3 and 4: Please add some extra values on the vertical axis.
page 57, caption: maybe change "France" -> "POLARCAT France"